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 Single handed & centrally located seat adjustment 

 Rotating handles for increased user comfort 

 Wide range of resistance with a low starting point 

 Centrally located seat adjustments to aid upper 

limb amputees 

 Tactile console to help blind/ visually impaired 

people 

 Backrest to provide postural support 

 Inclusive Line Excite IFI TOP 700i Ergometer 

Key Features 
Fully removable seat and ex-

tended ramp to allow easy 

access for wheel chair users 

High visibiliy numbering on the 

telescopic arms, with single 

handed click adjustment for ease 

of positioning 

The crank arm provides single handed ad-

justment to the whole upper unit to pro-

vide access to a wide variety of user 

heights. The positioning can be viewed via 

high visibility numbering 



 Cushioned running deck 

 Countdown and beep to start & finish to aid visually im-

paired users 

 Step provides ease of access 

 Runner detection stops the belt when no user is detected 

 Dual logos on the running belt surface indicates if the belt is 

moving 

 Inclusive Line Excite IFI Run 500i 
Key Features 

The console provides raised 

& tactile icons to aid visually  

impaired people 

The Step provides a stable 

platform to increase ease 

of  access to the treadmill 

The colour contrast between belt & 

platform & the high visibility belt 

markings, aids visually impaired us-

ers and  is key safety feature 

The colour contrasting emergency 

cord  ensures all users can easily  

access this safety feature 



 Cushioned running deck 

 Countdown and beep to start & finish to aid visually im-

paired users 

 Step provides ease of access 

 Runner detection stops the belt when no user is detect-

ed 

 Dual logos on the running belt surface indicates if the 

belt is moving 

 Inclusive Line Excite IFI Run 700i 
Key Features 

The console provides raised 

& tactile icons to aid visual-

ly  impaired people 

The Step provides a stable 

platform to increase ease 

of  access to the treadmill 

The colour contrast between belt 

& platform & the high visibility belt 

markings, aids  visually impaired 

usersand  is key safety feature 

The colour contrasting emergency 

cord  ensures all users can easily  

access this safety feature 



 Step through design for easy access for all users 

 Low overall height helps access & set up 

 Low start up resistance to provide a safe & effective start to 

exercise for all users 

 Colour contrasting adjustments to aid visually impaired 

users 

 Inclusive Line Excite IFI Recline 500i 

Key Features 
Tactile & high visibilty overlay 

to aid visually impaired users 

Tactile numbering & single handed 

seat adjustments allows users to easily 

find the correct seat position 

Centrally located seat 

mechanism to allow easy 

access & positioning 

Goal orientated display for ease of 

adjustment for the workout goal  

Time/ Calories and Distance 



 Step through design for easy access for all users 

 Low overall height helps access & set up 

 Low start up resistance to provide a safe & effective start to 

exercise for all users 

 Colour contrasting adjustments to aid visually impaired 

people 

Inclusive Line Excite IFI Recline 700i 
Key Features 

Tactile & high visibilty overlay 

to aid visually impaired users 

Tactile numbering & single handed 

seat adjustments allows users to easily 

find the correct seat position 

Centrally located seat 

mechanism to allow easy 

access & positioning. 

Fast track control accessible 

on seat handles to easily 

change resistance level with-

out leaning forward 



 Single handed & centrally located seat adjustment 

 Tactile numbering allows users to easily find the correct seat 

position 

 Low step-up height to maximise ease of access 

 Colour contrasted handles 

Inclusive Line Excite IFI Bike 500i 
Key Features 

Tactile & high visibilty overlay 

to aid visually impaired users 

Tactile numbering & single handed 

seat adjustment allows users to 

easily find the correct seat position 

Colour contrasting pedal 

straps with heel adjustment 

to allow easy set up 

Goal orientated display for ease of 

adjustment for the workout goal  

Time/ Calories of Distance 



 Single handed & centrally located seat adjustment 

 Tactile numbering allows users to easily find the correct seat 

position. 

 Low step-up height to maximise ease of access 

 Colour contrasted handles 

Inclusive Line Excite IFI Bike 700i 
Key Features 

Tactile & high visibilty overlay 

to aid visually impaired users 

Tactile numbering & single handed 

seat adjustment allows users to easily 

find the correct seat position 

Colour contrasting pedal 

straps with heel adjustment 

to allow easy set up 

3 different handle posi-

tions with elbow supports 

for user comfort 



 Universal instructions charts to suit a range of users 

 Colour contrasting adjustment handles distinguishable from the 

product 

 New design of the colour contrasting weight stack adjustment 

easy to grip and adjust. 

 Removable step provided for ease of access onto the product 

 Adjustments can be made from both the left and right side of the 

product 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Leg Press 

Key Features 
Tactile seat adjustment labels 

New universal 

instructions charts  

Colour contrasted 

adjustment levers  

Tactile numbers and new 

yellow pin in the weight stacks  



 Universal instructions charts to suit a range of users 

 Colour contrasting adjustment handles distinguishable from 

the product 

 New design of the colour contrasting weight stack adjustment 

easy to grip and adjust 

 Removable step provided for ease of access onto the product 

 Adjustments can be made from both the left and right side of 

the product 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Leg Extension 

Key Features 
Tactile numbers to 

indicate adjustment  

New universal 

instructions charts  

Colour contrasted 

adjustment levers  

Tactile numbers and new 

yellow pin in the weight stacks  



 Universal instructions charts to suit a range of users 

 Colour contrasting adjustment handles distinguishable from 

the product 

 New design of the colour contrasting weight stack adjust-

ment easy to grip and adjust 

 Removable step provided for ease of access onto the product 

 Adjustments can be made from both the left and right side of 

the product 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Leg Curl 

Colour contrasted adjustment levers  

Key Features 
Tactile numbers to 

indicate adjustment  

New universal instructions charts  

Tactile numbers and new 

yellow pin in the weight stacks  



 Single handed adjustments all from seated position 

 Independent movement arms to provide an option to exercise 

each side independently. 

 Converging arc of movement to provide a natural feel 

 Handles can be adjusted to establish desired range of move-

ment. 

 Colour contrasting adjustments to aid visually impaired users 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Chest Press 

Key Features 

New universal instructions 

charts  

Swing away seat to ensure wheel 

chair users can position 

themselves correctly & effectively 

Tactile numbers and new yellow 

pin in the weight stacks  



 Single handed adjustments from the seated position 

 For the chest pad & seat & swing away feature 

 Colour contrasting adjustments to aid visually impaired 

people. 

 Centre grip to enable single arm use of the equipment 

& aid balance 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Low Row 

Key Features 

Universal instructional chart for 

clear visual set up instructions 

& technique guidance 

Swing away seat to ensure 

wheel chair users can 

position themselves 

correctly & effectively 

Tactile numbers and new 

yellow pin in the weight stacks  



 Single handed adjustments all from seated position 

 Multiple hand positions for users with limited dexterity 

 Converging arc of movement to provide a natural feel 

 Independent movement arms to provide an option to exer-

cise each side independently, especially beneficial to people 

with upper limb injuries or amputees 

Inclusive Line Element Plus IFI Shoulder Press  

Key Features 

Universal instructional chart  

Swing away seat to ensure 

wheel chair users can 

position themselves 

correctly & effectively 

Tactile numbers and new 

yellow pin in the weight stacks  

Larger head pad to ensure 

full support for all users 



 The Ercolina IFI provides single handed adjustments of the pulley to 

enable a multitude of exercises 

 Tactile numbering assists visually impaired people 

 Stability handles for support during exercises 

 Low start weight provides ease of access to many different exercises 

 One handed pulley adjustment to help aid upper limb amputees 

Inclusive Line Selection Ercolina IFI  

Key Features 

Universal instructional 

chart for clear 

explanation of key 

exercises 

Tactile numbers on the 

pulley to aid visually 

impaired users 



 Double handles to easily adjust the pulley positions 

 One handed adjustment to assist upper limb amputees 

 Colour contrasting adjustments to aid visually impaired people 

  Guarding on the weight stack  to prevent injury 

 Handles provided to help give support chair users  

Inclusive Line Selection Radiant IFI 

Key Features 

Universal instructional 

chart for clear explanation 

of key exercises. 

Tactile numbers on the 

pulley to aid visually 

impaired users 

Integrated bench to provide 

the correct alignment and 

stability for users 


